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1. Introduction

Great attention to the study of borates of rare earth

elements ReBO3 (Re = Lu, Eu, Tb, Gd, La) and

ReMe3(BO3)4 (Re = La, Eu, Sm) (Me=Al, Sc) is associ-

ated with the possibility of their use as effective phosphors

for color displays, X-ray phosphors, LED light sources,

nonlinear crystals [1–7]. To enable these compounds to

be used in practice, directional change of their spectral

response is essential. One of the effective methods of

directional change of the emission spectra of polymor-

phic phosphors is to change their structural state [8–12].
Luminescence spectra of various structural modifications

of borates Lu1−xRexBO3 : Eu (Re = Gd, Tb, Eu, Y) and

Lu1−x InxBO3 : Eu are investigated in [10–15]. These com-

pounds contain LuBO3, ReBO3 and InBO3. Lutetium

orthoborate has two stable structural modifications: va-

terite, which is formed at T = 750−850◦C, and calcite,

which is formed at T = 970−1100◦C. Orthoborates ReBO3

(Re = Gd, Tb, Eu, Y) have the structure of vaterite, and

InBO3 has the structure of calcite [16–21].

The following structural modification sequence (SMS)
is observed in orthoborate Lu0.98−xInxEu0.02BO3 synthe-

sized at T = 780◦C (the temperature of existence of low-

temperature vaterite LuBO3), with an increase of the

concentration of In: vaterite → vaterite + calcite → calcite.

These samples crystallize in the calcite structure at con-

centrations of In ≥ 10 at.% [15]. The following SMS is ob-

served in compounds Lu0.99−xRexEu0.01BO3 (Re = Eu, Gd,

Tb, Y) synthesized at T = 970◦C (the temperature of exis-

tence of the calcite phase LuBO3) with an increase of the

concentration of Re: calcite→ calcite+ vaterite→ vaterite.

Samples Lu0.99−x RexEu0.01BO3 crystallize in the vaterite

structure at concentrations Re ≥ 10−25 at.% for differ-

ent Re [11–14]. Two narrow bands with λmax = 589.8

and 595.7 nm (electronic transition 5D0 →
7F1) [8–15]

are observed in luminescence spectra of samples

Lu0.98−xInxEu0.02BO3 and Lu0.99−xRexEu0.01BO3 having a

calcite structure. The luminescence spectrum of the vaterite

modification of these compounds contains three bands: in

the wavelength range 588−596 nm (5D0 →
7F1), 608−613

and 624−632 nm (5D0 →
7F2) [6–13]. Therefore, the

Eu3+ ions located in compounds having the structure of

calcite and vaterite are characterized by orange and red

luminescence, respectively.

The bands with λmax = 589.4, 591 and 592.6 nm

(5D0 →
7F1) have the greatest intensity in the luminescence

spectrum of lanthanum orthoborate LaBO3(Eu), which has

the structure of aragonite (sp. gr. Pnam), [22–25].

It was shown for the first time in [26,27] that the band

with λex = 469 nm (7F0 →
5D2) in the luminescence exci-

tation spectra (LES) and the band in the wavelength range

577−582 nm (5D0 →
7F0) in the luminescence spectra of

La0.99−x RexEu0.01BO3 (Re = Tb, Y) compounds can serve

as indicators of the structural state of the sample. A band

with λex = 469 nm is observed in LES of samples having

a vaterite structure, while it is not observed in samples

with an aragonite structure. In LS, if the maximum of

the band corresponding to transition 5D0 →
7F0 occurs at

wavelengths less than 580 nm, then the sample has an

aragonite structure, if it occurs at λ greater than 580 nm,

then the sample has a vaterite structure.
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The structural and spectral characteristics of orthoborates

La0.99−x RexEu0.01BO3 (Re=Tb, Y), La0.98−xLuxEu0.02BO3,

Pr0.99−xLuxEu0.01BO3 and Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 syn-

thesized at T = 970◦C were studied in [22,26–29].
Compounds LaBO3 and PrBO3 have two structural

modifications. The low-temperature phase of these

compounds is the orthorhombic phase — aragonite

(sp. gr. Pnam). At T = 1488◦C LaBO3 passes into the high-

temperature monoclinic phase (sp. gr. P21/m), and PrBO3 at

T = 1500◦C — in the triclinic phase (sp. gr. P(-1)) [30–35].
The low-temperature phase of SmBO3 is a triclinic structure

(sp. gr. P(-1)), and at a temperature of T = 1065−1150◦C

(according to various studies) SmBO3 has a vaterite struc-

ture (P63/mmc) [17,36–38].
It should be noted that La3+ ions in the aragonite

structure are surrounded by nine oxygen ions, and boron

ions have trigonal oxygen coordination [32–35]. The Lu3+

ions in the calcite structure, for example, in LuBO3, are

surrounded by six oxygen ions, and boron atoms have

the same trigonal oxygen coordination as in aragonite —
(BO3)

3− [39]. Sm3+ ions in the triclinic structure of SmBO3

are surrounded by eight oxygen ions, and boron ions have

trigonal oxygen coordination [36]. At the same time, Lu3+

ions are surrounded by eight oxygen ions in the vaterite

structure, and three boron atoms with a tetrahedral oxygen

environment form a group (B3O9)
9− in the form of a three-

dimensional ring [39–41].
The following structural modification sequence (SMS)

is observed in compounds La0.99−x RexEu0.01BO3

(Re = Tb, Y) synthesized at T = 970◦C (the temperature

of existence of aragonite phases LaBO3 and vaterite

ReBO3), with an increase in the concentration of Re:
aragonite → aragonite + vaterite → vaterite [26,27]. At

the same time, an unexpected sequence of alternating

structural modifications is observed in the orthoborates

La0.98−xLuxEu0.02BO3 and Pr0.99−xLuxEu0.01BO3

synthesized at T = 970◦C (the temperature of the

existence of phases of aragonite LaBO3 and PrBO3, as

well as calcite LuBO3), at as the concentration of Lu3+

increases: aragonite→ aragonite+ vaterite→ vaterite→ va-

terite+ calcite→ calcite [22,28].
A sequential change of three structural states is also

observed in orthoborates Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 synthe-

sized at T = 970◦C (the temperature of existence of the

calcite phase LuBO3 and the triclinic phase of SmBO3),
with an increase in the concentration of Sm3+: cal-

cite→ calcite + vaterite→ vaterite→ vaterite + triclinic

phase→ triclinic phase [29].
Thus, with an increase in the concentration of Lu in

orthoborates Re1−xLuxBO3(Eu) (Re = La, Pr) and Sm in

Lu1−xSmxBO3(Eu) these compounds first form a vaterite

phase from the aragonite and calcite phases which are

equilibrium at the synthesis temperature and only then

transit to a structure which is equilibrium at the synthesis

temperature. It should be noted that the concentration

range of Sm3+, in which there is a phase of vaterite in the

orthoborates Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3 synthesized at 970◦C,

is very wide 0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.95, at the same time, the triclinic

phase exists in a very narrow interval — 0.98 < x ≤ 1 [29].
It is important to note that the transition to the final struc-

tural modification in the orthoborates Lu1−x RexBO3 : Eu,

(Re = Gd, Tb, Eu, Y) and Lu1−x InxBO3 synthesized

at 970◦C occurs at concentrations of In ≥ 10 at.%

and Re ≥ 10−25 at.% (for different Re) [11–15]. At

the same time, this process ends at x ≥ 0.8−0.98 in

the orthoborates La0.99−x RexEu0.01BO3 (Re = Tb,Y),
La0.98−xLuxEu0.02BO3, Pr0.99−xLuxEu0.01BO3 and

Lu0.99−xSmxEu0.01BO3, synthesized at T = 970◦C (for
different Re) [22,26–29].
Solid solutions of LaBO3 and borates of rare earth ions

ReBO3 (Re = Tb, Y, Sm, Lu) were studied in [22,26–29].
The study of solid solutions LaBO3 and borates that are not

lanthanides was of interest. Solid solutions LaBO3 and bo-

rate ScBO3 with the general formula La0.99−xScxEu0.01BO3

(0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99) were studied in work [42].
As is known, scandium orthoborate (ScBO3) has one

structural modification — calcite at a temperature of

970◦C [17,19,43].
Paper [42] showed that three compounds such as lan-

thanum orthoborate LaBO3, lanthanum-scandium borate

LaSc3(BO3)4, scandium orthoborate ScBO3 are successively

formed in borates La0.99−xScxEu0.01BO3 when the concen-

tration of Sc3+ ions increases.

− At 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.26, the samples are single-phase and

have an orthorhombic structure LaBO3, sp. gr. Pnam (arago-
nite). Luminescence spectra and IR spectra of microcrystals

of these samples corresponding to the aragonite phase were

measured.

− At 0.26 < x < 0.75, the samples are two-phase —
along with the structure of aragonite a trigonal structure is

observed LaSc3(BO3)4, sp. gr. R32H (hantite). The relative

amount of huntite increases, and the relative amount of

aragonite decreases with an increase of the concentration of

Sc3+ ions. The bands characteristic of the structures of arag-

onite La0.99Eu0.01BO3 and huntite La99−xSc3Eu0.01(BO3)4
are observed in the luminescence spectra and IR spectra.

− At 0.75 ≤ x ≤ 0.85 lanthanum is observed–scandium
borate LaSc3(BO3)4. The luminescence spectra of

Eu3+ ions in these samples contain bands with

λmax = 589.8, 595.7m (5D0 →
7F1); 610.2, 613.8, 615.8 nm

(5D0 →
7F2); 692.2, 697.4, 701.2 nm (5D0 →

7F4). The

bands with λmax = 613.8 and 615.8 nm have the highest

intensity. Absorption bands 665, 717, 752, 775, 968, 1234,

1338 cm−1 are observed in the IR spectra of huntite.

− In the interval 0.85 < x ≤ 0.97, the samples are

two-phase consisting of LaSc3(BO3)4 and calcite ScBO3,

sp. gr. R3̄c. The relative amount of calcite increases with

an increase of the concentration of Sc3+ ions and the

amount of huntite decreases. Luminescence spectra and

IR spectra contain the bands specific to huntite and calcite

modifications of these samples.

− At 0.97 < x ≤ 0.99, the samples have the structure of

calcite ScBO3. The bands with λmax = 589.6 and 596.2 nm

(5D0 →
7F1) have the highest intensity in the luminescence
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spectrum of the sample Sc0.99Eu0.01BO3. Absorption

bands 644, 752, 775, 1236 and 1279 cm−1 are observed

in IR spectra.

Thus, a successive change of structural states is observed

in La0.99−xScxEu0.01BO3 compounds, with an increase of

the concentration of Sc3+ in the batch: aragonite LaBO3

(0 ≤ x ≤ 0.26) → aragonite + huntite LaSc3(BO4)3
(0.26< x < 0.75) → huntite (0.75≤x ≤0.85) → huntite

+ calcite ScBO3 (0.85<x≤0.97) → calcite (0.97<x≤0.99).
Compounds La0.99−xScxEu0.01BO3 have a high lumines-

cence intensity and can be used as effective red phosphors

for LED light sources.

The structure, IR spectra, morphology, luminescence

spectra and luminescence excitation spectra in the sys-

tem LaBO3−InBO3 are studied herein. Indium, unlike

scandium, is not a rare earth element, it belongs to the

IIIa group of elements and its ion In3+ has a larger radius.

The phases formed in this system with an increase in the

concentration of indium in the charge are determined in

this paper. The correspondence between the structure and

spectral characteristics of the synthesized compounds was

established. Eu3+ ions, like in our previous studies, were

used as optically active and structurally sensitive labels in

quantities that do not affect the structural transformations

of the studied compounds.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Sample synthesis

Samples of polycrystalline orthoborate powders with the

gross formula La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 were synthesized at

0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99 by the interaction of lanthanum, indium and

europium oxides with a potassium tetraborate melt by

reaction

(0.99 − x)La2O3 + xIn2O3 + 0.01Eu2O3 + K2B4O7

= 2La0.99−xInxEu0.01BO3 + K2B2O4.

The amount of potassium tetraborate taken into the re-

action provided a twofold excess of the boron-containing

reagent relative to the stoichiometric amount. The initial

reagents for the synthesis were potassium tetraborate hy-

drate K2B4O7 · 4H2O, metal oxides and nitric acid. All

chemicals were of
”
analytical reagent grade“. Metal ions

were introduced into the reaction in the form of aqueous

solutions of their nitrate salts, which were previously

obtained by dissolving the initial metal oxides in nitric

acid. Microcrystalline borate powders were synthesized

as follows. Accurately weighed crystalline potassium

tetraborate (hydrate) and appropriate volumes of calibrated

aqueous solutions of rare earth nitrates were placed in a

ceramic cup and mixed thoroughly. The obtained aqueous

suspension was heated on a hot plate with water distilled off

at a moderate boil. The resulting solid product was annealed

at 550◦C during 20min to remove any residual moisture

and to decompose the nitrate salts. The solid precursor

product was carefully ground in an agate mortar and then

the resulting powder was placed in a ceramic for annealing

at T = 970◦C during 3 h. The derived products were treated

with 5wt.% aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid during

0.2 h. Borate polycrystals were extracted by filtering the

obtained aqueous suspension, followed by washing with

water and alcohol and drying on the filter. The obtained

polycrystal powders were finally air dried at T = 120◦C

during 0.5 h.

2.2. Research methods

X-ray diffraction studies were performed using a

Rigaku SmartLab SE diffractometer with CuKα-radiation,

λ = 1.54178 Å, 40 kV, 35mA. Angular spacing is

2θ = 10−140◦ . Phase analysis of the samples and calcu-

lation of lattice parameters were performed using Match

and PowderCell 2.4 software.

The IR absorption spectra of the samples were measured

on a VERTEX 80v Fourier spectrometer in the spectral

range 400−5000 cm−1 with a resolution of 2 cm−1. For

measurements, the polycrystal powders were ground in

the agate mortar, and then applied in a thin layer onto a

polished KBr crystalline substrate.

The sample morphology was examined using Supra 50VP

X-ray microanalyzer with INCA EDS accessory (Oxford).

Photoluminescence spectra and luminescence excitation

spectra were studied on a unit consisting of a light source —
DKSSh-150 lamp, two MDR-4 and MDR-6 monochroma-

tors (spectral range 200−1000 nm, dispersion 1.3 nm/mm).
Luminescence was recorded using photomultiplier FEU-106

(spectral sensitivity range 200−800 nm) and an amplifica-

tion system. The MDR-4 monochromator was used to study

the samples luminescence excitation spectra, the MDR-6

monochromator was used to study luminescence spectra.

Spectral and structural characteristics as well as morphology

of the samples were studied at room temperature.

Before proceeding to the presentation of the results of

structural and spectral studies of the obtained samples

of orthoborates, it is important to note that the gross

formulas given in the text of the article are of the form

La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 are not characteristics of individual

compounds, and reflect only the ratio of atomic fractions of

rare earth elements and indium in the initial batch.

3. X-ray diffraction studies

Diffractograms of powders of samples

La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 and their phase composition

depending on the concentration of indium in the batch are

shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The samples are single-phase at

0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20 and have the structure of aragonite LaBO3,

sp. gr. Pnam (62) (PDF 12-0762), Z = 4. The samples

are two-phase in the interval of 0.20 < x < 0.94 — along

with the structure of aragonite, calcite InBO3, etc. gr. R3̄c

Physics of the Solid State, 2023, Vol. 65, No. 8
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Figure 1. Diffractograms of samples La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3
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Figure 2. Phase composition of borates La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3

depending on the concentration of indium in the batch at
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Figure 3. Unit cell volumes of aragonite and calcite, depending

on the concentration of indium in the batch at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99,

reduced to the formula unit (La,In)BO3: triangle — aragonite,

circle — calcite.

(167), PDF 82-1188, Z = 6. The samples are single-phase

at 0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.99, with a calcite structure InBO3.

Figure 3 shows the unit cell volumes of the phases

observed in borates La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3, reduced to the

formula unit (La,In)BO3 . Unit cell volume (VA) does not

change in the entire interval of the existence of the aragonite

phase (Table, Fig. 3).
The ionic radius In3+ (0.84285 Å) is significantly smaller

than the ionic radius La3+ (1.11482 Å) [44]. The absence

of a change in the unit cell volume of the aragonite in the

single-phase region 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20 indicates that indium ions

are not included in the structure of aragonite. The actual

content of lanthanum and indium in the samples, determined

according to the data of elemental analysis, is given in the

Table. It can be seen that the samples practically do not

contain indium in the interval 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20. This means

that the indium introduced into the batch in this synthesis

method is washed out during the treatment of samples with

acid and is not included in the structure of aragonite in

the range 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20. The added indium in the interval

0.20 < x < 0.94 forms the calcite phase, the amount of

which increases and reaches 100% at 0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.99.

Since the unit cell volume of aragonite does not change

throughout the observation interval of this phase, this

indicates that indium does not enter the aragonite lattice

at 0 ≤ x < 0.94. The unit cell volume of calcite is also

practically constant in this interval, i.e. we do not observe

doping of calcite InBO3 with lanthanum. The unit cell

volume also practically does not change with the increase of

the concentration of indium in the batch in the narrow range

of indium concentrations 0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.99, in which single-

phase calcite InBO3 is observed (Fig. 3, Table). In other

words, the unit cell volume of calcite practically does not

change when InBO3 lanthanum with a larger ionic radius

than the radius of the indium ion is added to calcite. Thus,

Physics of the Solid State, 2023, Vol. 65, No. 8
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The content of phases, the reduced unit cell volume of calcite and aragonite, and the actual content of elements depending on the content

of indium in the batch of La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3

In, at.% Calcite, Aragonite, Reduced unit cell volume Content Actual quantity

in batch, x % % calcite (: 6) aragonite (: 4) In2O3 % La, at % In, at %

0∗ 0 100 − 61.79 − 100 0

5 0 100 − 61.80 − 99.5 0.5

10 0 100 − 61.81 − 100 0

20 < 1 > 99 − 61.79 − 99 1

25 3 96 − 61.79 1 96 4

37 15 85 52.33 61.81 2 85 15

50 44 55 52.12 61.77 1 51 49

75 75 23 52.15 61.77 2 24 76

90 93.5 1.5 52.27 − 5 5 95

94 100 − 52.00 − − 2 98

98∗ 100 − 52.04 − − 0 100

Comme n t. ∗ — sample composition La0.98−x InxEu0.02BO3.

we do not observe the entry of lanthanum ions into the

calcite crystal lattice.

The Table shows that the actual lanthanum content in the

sample practically coincides with the concentration of the

aragonite phase, and the actual indium content correlates

with the amount of the calcite phase. This once again

confirms the assumption that aragonite contains LaBO3

without indium entering the crystal lattice, and the indium

added during synthesis is consumed to form calcite InBO3.

Based on X-ray diffraction studies of

La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 compounds, it can be concluded

that with an increase in the concentration of In3+ in the

batch, a sequential change of the following structural

states is observed: single-phase aragonite (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20),
aragonite + calcite (0.20 < x < 0.94), single-phase calcite

(0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.98).

4. Sample morphology

The microcrystals obtained at T = 970◦C

La0.98Eu0.02BO3 with an aragonite structure (Table)
have dimensions of ∼ 1−6µm (Fig. 4, a), are well-faceted

and have a ratio of maximum to minimum size close to

one. Samples La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 (0 < x < 0.2) also

have an aragonite structure and similar morphology, for

example, sample La0.89In0.10Eu0.01BO3 (Fig. 4, b). Sample

La0.62In0.37Eu0.01BO3 (85% aragonite (A), 13% calcite (C)
and 2% In2O3, Table) contains, along with the above

polyhedral microcrystals, also small (mainly < 1µm)
particles without a definite shape (Fig. 4, c). Noticeably

more small particles with sizes < 1µm are observed

with a higher indium content in the sample composed of

La0.49In0.50Eu0.01BO3 (65% A, 44% C and 1% In2O3)
and there are also individual rhombohedral microcrystals

with sizes ∼ 1−2µm (Fig. 4, d). The number of fine

particles becomes even larger with a further increase

of the indium concentration, for example, the sample

La0.24In0.75Eu0.01BO3 (23% A, 75% C and 1% In2O3)
(Fig. 4, e). The sample In0.98Eu0.02BO3, which has a calcite

structure (Table), consists mainly of microcrystals of size

∼ 1µm and less (Fig. 4, f).
Based on the study of borate morphology

La0.98−x InxEu0.02BO3 (x = 0 and x = 0.98) and

La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99) it can be concluded

that the dispersion of samples is the main difference

between orthoborates La0.98Eu0.02BO3 having the structure

of aragonite, and orthoborates In0.98Eu0.02BO3 having the

structure of calcite, namely: the sizes of microcrystals

1−6µm for aragonite (Fig. 4, a) and the sizes of

microcrystals ∼ 1µm and less for calcite (Fig. 4, f). Two-

phase samples contain both particle fractions of different

dispersion with quantities correlating with the ratio of

lanthanum and indium.

5. Results of IR spectroscopy

Figure 5 shows the IR spectra of La0.98−x InxEu0.02BO3

compounds, where x = 0, 0.98 (spectra 1 and 8 respec-

tively) and La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3, where x = 0.10, 0.25,

0.37, 0.50, 0.75 and 0.94 (spectra 2−7) in the frequency

range 500−1500 cm−1, characteristic of internal vibrations

of the ion (BO3)
3−. According to the data of X-ray

phase analysis, the sample of La0.98Eu0.02BO3 is single-

phase and has the structure of aragonite (Table). Boron

with three oxygen atoms form an ion (BO3)
3− with

positional symmetry Cs in this structure. Intense absorption

bands are observed in the IR absorption spectrum of

La0.98Eu0.02BO3 (Fig. 5, spectrum 1) 592, 612, 721, 789,

939 and 1302 cm−1. In accordance with the analysis of

internal vibrations of this ion in the structure of arago-

nite [39], the IR absorption bands 592 and 613 cm−1 can

be attributed to the bending plane vibration ν4, doublet 723,

789 — to the bending out-of-plane vibration ν2, and the

absorption bands 940 and 1306 cm−1 — to the stretching

Physics of the Solid State, 2023, Vol. 65, No. 8
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Figure 4. Morphology of borates La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 a — La0.98Eu0.02BO3; b — La0.89In0.10Eu0.01BO3; c — La0.62In0.37Eu0.01BO3;

d — La0.49In0.50Eu0.01BO3; e — La0.24In0.75Eu0.01BO3; f — In0.98Eu0.02BO3.

symmetric ν1 and antisymmetric ν3 vibrations, respectively

(fig. 5, spectrum 1). Similar spectra were observed

in [25,34,45]. The IR spectrum of La0.89In0.1Eu0.01BO3 has

the same set of absorption bands, designated
”
a“, and is

single-phase with the structure of aragonite according to the

results of X-ray phase analysis (Table).

In spectra of samples La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 contai-

ning 25, 37, 50 and 75 at.% In3+, along with the bands
”
a“,

new bands appear, designated
”
c“ (Fig. 5, spectra 3−6).

These samples are two-phase — along with the arago-

nite phase LaBO3, they contain the calcite phase InBO3

(Table). The figure clearly shows the transformation

of the absorption spectra of samples with increasing in-

dium concentration: the intensity of the absorption bands

of the aragonite phase decreases, and the absorption

bands
”
c“ increases. The calcite/vaterite phase ratio

in samples La0.74In0.25Eu0.01BO3, La0.62In0.37Eu0.01BO3,

La0.49In0.50Eu0.01BO3 and La0.24In0.75Eu0.01BO3 is 3/96,

15/85, 44/55 and 75/23 respectively according to the results

of X-ray phase analysis. Only absorption bands
”
c“ are

observed in spectra of samples La0.05In0.94Eu0.01BO3 and

In0.98Eu0.02BO3 (Fig. 5, spectra 7, 8). They are single-
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Figure 5. IR spectra of borates La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3

1 — La0.98Eu0.02BO3; 2 — La0.89In0.1Eu0.01BO3; 3 —
La0.74In0.25Eu0.01BO3; 4 — La0.62In0.37Eu0.01BO3; 5 —
La0.49In0.5Eu0.01BO3; 6 — La0.24In0.75Eu0.01BO3; 7 —
La0.05In0.94Eu0.01BO3; 8 — In0.98Eu0.02BO3; The zero values of

the ordinate axes are shown by a dotted line for spectra 1−8.

phase with a calcite structure according to the results of

X-ray phase analysis. The absorption bands 674, 750,

770 and 1290 cm−1 are observed in the spectra of these

samples due to vibrations in the B-O bonds of the planar

trigonal ion (BO3)
3− with positional symmetry D3 (Fig. 5,

spectrum 8). A similar spectrum for InBO3 was observed

earlier in [39,45]. The band 674 and doublet 750 and

770 cm−1 are attributed to bending planar and out-of-plane

vibrations of B-O bonds — ν4 and ν2, respectively, and the

wide band 1290 — to the stretching asymmetric vibrations

of these bonds.

Thus, the IR spectroscopy method shows that the

IR absorption spectra of samples La0.98Eu0.02BO3,

La0.89In0.1Eu0.01BO3 and La0.05In0.94Eu0.01BO3,

In0.98Eu0.02BO3 correspond to the spectra of single-phase

samples with aragonite and calcite structures, respectively,

in which planar trigonal groups BO3 are present. The

difference in the spectra in the frequency range of the B-O

bond vibrations is due to the different positional symmetry

of the ion (BO3)
3−: Cs — in the structure of aragonite and

D3 — in the structure of calcite. The samples of the gross

compositions La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 (0.20 < x < 0.94) are

two-phase: their IR spectra include absorption bands of

both the aragonite phase and calcite.

6. Spectral characteristics of borates
La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3

Samples La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 have the structure of

aragonite (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20) in case of the increase of

indium concentration in the batch and are single-

phase according to the data of X-ray phase analysis

(sec. 3). Then, the calcite phase is formed along

with the aragonite phase (0.20 < x < 0.94), and single-

phase samples In0.94La0.05Eu0.01BO3 and In0.98Eu0.02BO3

have a calcite structure at 0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.98. The

luminescence spectra (LS) of these compounds are

shown in Fig. 6. Bands with λmax are observed

in LS of single-phase samples La0.94In0.05Eu0.01BO3,

La0.89In0.1Eu0.01BO3 and La0.79In0.2Eu0.01BO3 having an

aragonite structure: 578.8 nm (2.142 eV) (electronic tran-

sition 5D0 →
7F0); 589.5, 591.2, 592.8 nm (2.103, 2.097,

2.091 eV) (5D0 →
7F1); 611.6, 614.5, 617.4, 620, 623.2 nm

(2.027, 2.017, 2.008, 1.999, 1.989 eV) (5D0 →
7F2) (Fig. 6,

spectra 1−3). The band with λmax = 614.5 has the highest

intensity in the given wavelength range. Similar spectra

were observed in [22–25].
Figure 6 (spectra 8, 9) shows LS of single-phase sam-

ples In0.94La0.05Eu0.01BO3 and In0.98Eu0.02BO3 with calcite

structure. Bands with λmax = 589.4 and 596.5 nm (2.103
and 2.078 eV) (5D0 →

7F1) are observed in the spectra, the

position of which is close to the position of bands in the

calcite modification LuBO3(Eu) [10–12].
Luminescence excitation spectra (LES) of the most in-

tense luminescence bands of borates La0.94In0.05Eu0.01BO3

and In0.98Eu0.02BO3 having the structure of aragonite and

calcite, respectively, are shown in Fig. 7.

A wide band (λ = 200−330 nm) is observed in the ultra-

violet region of the spectrum (charge transfer band — CTB)
in LES La0.94In0.05Eu0.01BO3 (LBO), with a maximum

at ∼ 280 nm (Fig.7, spectrum 1). The LES of this sample

also contains a number of narrow bands in the wavelength

range 330−500 nm corresponding to the resonant excitation

of Eu3+ ions. The bands with maxima at λex = 394 nm

(7F0 →
5L6) and 465.5 nm (7F0 →

5D2) are the most intense
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in the long-wavelength region of the spectrum for LBO.

The luminescence excitation spectrum of the most intense

luminescence band of the orthoborate In0.98Eu0.02BO3

(λmax = 589.4 nm) having a calcite structure (Table) is

shown in Fig. 7, spectrum 2. It contains a wide band

200−280 nm (CTB) with a maximum at λex ∼ 242 nm, and

in the range 280−500 nm band λex = 394 nm weak intensity

(Fig. 7, spectrum 2, insert).

The intensity of the luminescence bands of the calcite

phase in two-phase samples (Fig. 6, spectra 4−7) is small

compared to the bands of the aragonite phase, despite the

fact that according to X-ray phase analysis (Table), the

amount of calcite phase in two-phase samples reaches 75%.

The low intensity of the luminescence bands of calcite is

due to the very low intensity of the excitation band with

λex = 394 nm in the LES (Fig. 7, spectrum 2, insert). The

intensity of the resonant excitation band of luminescence

λex = 394 nm in calcite is about an order of magnitude less

than in aragonite (Fig. 7, spectrum 1).
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Figure 6. Luminescence spectra of borates La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3

when excited by wavelength λex = 394 nm. 1 — x = 0.05;
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Figure 7. Luminescence excitation spectra of samples: 1 —
La0.94In0.05Eu0.01BO3, 2 — In0.98Eu0.02BO3 obtained at λmax: 1 —
614.5 nm, 2 — 589.5 nm. The inset shows a section of the

spectrum 2 in the wavelength range 380−420 nm.

Thus, a comparison of the results of X-ray phase analysis

and luminescence spectra indicates that there is a correspon-

dence between the structure and spectral characteristics of

orthoborates La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 at 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.99.

7. Conclusion

The structure, morphology, IR spectra, as well as

luminescence excitation spectra and luminescence spectra

of lanthanum and indium orthoborates synthesized at 970◦C

with the general formula La0.99−x InxEu0.01BO3 were stu-

died in this paper. An unambiguous correspondence was

established between the structural modification of orthobo-

rates, their IR spectra and photoluminescence spectra.

It was shown that solid solutions of lanthanum and

indium orthoborates are not formed in the studied system,

as evidenced by the constancy of the unit cell volume

with an increase in the concentration of In3+ ions in

the batch. At the same time, a successive batch of the

following structural states is observed: single-phase arag-

onite LaBO3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20), aragonite + calcite InBO3

(0.20 < x < 0.94), single-phase calcite (0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.98).

− At 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.20 the samples are single-phase and have

the structure of aragonite LaBO3 (sp. gr. Pnam).

− At 0.20 < x < 0.94 the samples are two-phase contain

aragonite and calcite. The relative amount of calcite

increases, and aragonite decreases with an increase in

the concentration of ions In3+ in the batch. The actual

lanthanum content in the sample practically coincides with

the concentration of the aragonite phase, and the actual

indium content correlates with the amount of the calcite

phase. I. e., the added indium forms the calcite phase

and does not enter the aragonite lattice in the entire

studied interval. The unit cell volume of calcite also does
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not change. Bands characteristic of aragonite and calcite

structures are observed in the luminescence and IR spectra.

− At 0.94 ≤ x ≤ 0.98 the samples are single-phase with

the structure of calcite InBO3 (sp. gr. R3̄c). The unit cell

volume of calcite is almost constant, therefore, the entry of

lanthanum into the calcite lattice is not observed.

It can be concluded based on the study of the morphology

of lanthanum and indium orthoborates that the phases

of aragonite La0.98Eu0.02BO3 and calcite In0.98Eu0.02BO3

contain microcrystals of size 1−6µm and ∼ 1µm and

less, respectively. Two-phase samples contain both particle

fractions of different dispersion with quantities correlating

with the ratio of lanthanum and indium.

It was shown that indium and lanthanum orthoborates do

not form joint solid solutions.
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